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substances that are not available even as a controlled substance), but additionally note
the need for reform with regards to pharmaceutically available drugs.
There are many of examples of issues within the Act itself, and I will not endeavor to
cover them all. Some examples include:







The use of the term ‘drugs of dependence’ is problematic. Most people who
use or experiment with ‘drugs of dependence’ do not become addicted or
experience any health issues;5
The lumping together of substances such as methamphetamines and drugs
falling into the psychedelic family, as set out in Schedule 11 of the Drugs,
Poisons and Controlled Substances Act6. A grading system, based on thorough
evidence based approaches, is necessary to adequately assess the existing
regulation scheme;
The amounts for all substances that delineate between possession and tracking
are far too small. These do not reflect the amount that people typically
consume on a personal basis;
o Rhere should be a mens rea requirement with regards to tracking
offences, particularly taking into account the high penalties associated
with this crime; and
It should not be illegal to cultivate marijuana plants. Many Australians
consume marijuana. Being able to grown one or two plants would be a much
more sensible plan. First, it would mean that chemical-free marijuana could be
consumed, rather than marijuana potentially laden with toxic chemicals.
Second, it is better for the environment. Third, it would mean that demand and
thus supply would decrease, ameliorating potential concerns relating to the
underground drug trade.

Unfortunately, this is a limited list of issues related to the Act. I urge for a thorough
review of the entire Act, giving diligent consideration to how existing laws impact
low socio-economic groups, and due emphasis to the outdated nature of the Act. This
Act must be revised to reflect changing times and contemporary consumer habits.
Harm reduction model development
There is substantial need for emphasis on an alternative harm-reduction model in
response to addiction and other anti-social drug related practices. I am in favour of the
following developments:
1. More funding given to organisations like Harm Reduction Victoria. Peer to
peer and evidence-based harm reduction techniques are incredibly effective.
a. More funding to organisations like DanceWize, so that these very
successful services are able to be streamlined across the broader
Victorian Community.
2. Development of additional community based harm reduction organisations,
particularly those focusing on educational measures are invariably highly
successful in preventing drug-related health issues.
3. Better implementation of drug related curriculum in our school systems.
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Practical harm reduction method development
There is substantial need for better practical harm reduction methods to be employed
in Victorian society. Removing stringent legislation regarding drug related
paraphernalia will assist in employing these measures. Further, additional to the
aforementioned organisations will allow for better practical harm reduction
techniques. Practical harm techniques that I support include:
1. The availability and dissemination of pill/drug testing kits;
2. The development of syringe exchange programs;
3. The development of safe-injection / supervised injection centers;
4. Greater access to pharmacotherapy maintenance programs; and
5. Greater access and distribution to Naloxone for groups prone to higher opioid
use.
Less barriers for drug-related research
The public policy reaction in to LSD in the 1960s sparking the ‘war on drugs’ has
minimised the number of subsequent insightful research and publications.7 The
current legislative framework is incredibly inhibitive, and has minimized the number
of insightful research publications following the initial wave of prohibition against
‘drugs of dependence’.
Despite this, there a number of studies that have graphed the potential benefits for the
use of currently prohibited drugs. Some longitudinal tests studying wellbeing suggest
that those who have experimented moderately with illicit drugs as adolescence are
generally well-adjusted adults.8 Additionally, numerous studies indicate how MDMA
is able to assist in addressing psychological issues, particularly relating to trauma.9
Psychedelic drugs, such as LSD, has been an effective tool in assisting heroin and
alcohol addicts. Qualitative experience additionally suggests that recreational drug
use can hold immeasurable benefits xfor users. 10 The restrictive legislation in
Australia holds medical and scientific researchers from further exploring these
benefits.
Conclusion
The Victorian Government are responsible for drafting legislation and policies that
are conducive to protecting the public’s interest. Ultimately, current drug frameworks
are negligent in adequately responding to the needs of contemporary Australian
society. Existing policies, based on hysteria and ill-formed opinion, stigmatize drug
users and do little to address the – limited proportion – of drug users that face drug
related problems such as addiction. I urge the Victorian Government to take this
opportunity to reformulate policies relating to drugs in a way that is supported by
health-based evidence rather than speculation.
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